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Scott Mermel '68, and Gerry
Ladd '68, drove their cars to vic-
tories in the "Seat of the Pants"
and the "Unequipped" divisions,
respectively, of the _IFC sports
car rally, held Sunday, from the
Sloan parking lot. The Rally was.
planned for Spring Weekend, al-
though not a part of the weekend
itself.

The Rally, a greater than fifty
mile time-speed-distance event
began at 11:00 am. Two divisions 
raced, the "Seat of the Pants," e'

which carried no calculating The IFC Sports Car Rally, held Sunday, attracted dozens o
equipment, and the "Unequipped," cars fo the parking lot of the Sloan Building. Of those :starting
which was allowed to carry stop only four cars were able to find all rF-'the four checkpoints ir
watches and slide rules. A picnic the Rally and finish thecourse.
followed the racing events.

Winners in each division were: Fasseff Fund nears g-oal
'Seat of the Pants' , ,x ~

Scott Mermnel '68, Driver;
Lear and Lannie Geller,
gators. Car: '67 Pontiar
bird.

John
Navi-
Fire-

Bob Karz '67, Driver; Ellen
Marram, Barbara Kimble, and
Terry Collins '67, Navigators.
Car: Tempest Sprint Sedan.

Jim Larsen, Driver; L. Dres-
ser, Navigator. Car: Volks-
wagen.

'Unequipped'
Gerry Ladd '68, Driver; E.
Copland, H. Emery '68, and D.
Test, Navigators. Car: Chevro-
let Belair.

G. B. Litchtenberger, Driver;
W. C. Owen, Navigator. Car:
Austin Healy 100.

Roger Fox '68, Driver; Rich-
ard Adelstein '69 and Bob
Freed '69, Navigators. Car: '67
Barracuda.

The recently initiated Julie Fas-
sett Memorial Fund drive is mak-
ing rapid progress toward its
goal of a campus garden retreat
memorializing the late wife of
MIT's former Dean of Student
Affairs. According to Phil Weid-
ner, chairman of the student
committee, alumni response has
been very good. He also says:
"Student donations are very en-
couraging, but I arm afraid some
students do not realize this is the
only chance they will get to do-
nate to the fund." The Committee
hopes for about $10,000 from un-
dergraduates and $25,000 overall.

Two sites are being discussed:
the first is the area between the
Hayden Library and the main
building and the alternate loca-
tion is in the wNest campus area
along Amherst Alley near Burton

Faculty -members receive
Ceicago honorary degrees

Four of the twenty-six honorary degrees to be awarded by the
University of Chicago at a special 75th Anniversary this 'riday
will go to MIT faculty members, Noam -Chomsky, Salvador E.
Lauria, Franco Modigliani, and' Robert M. Solow.

Chornsky, the Ferrari P. Ward Professor of Modern Languages
and Linguistics, has revolutionized contemporary thinking about
grammar and is considered to be at present the person exercising
the most powerful influence on the teaching of the nature of the
English language.

Nicrobiology Professor Salvador Luria, together with Max
-hDm,,,, ld- most Of the foundations of bacteriophage genetics.

Their study of the phenomenon of exclusion of closely related phage
Particles led to a burst of activity on the part of geneticists.

Modigliani, Professor of Economics and Management, demon-
strated clearly and rigorously how the macro-economic theory of
price levels and. employment could be built .up from the analysis
of individual behavior employed in microeconomic theory.

Robert Solow, Professor of Economics, has repeatedly opened
new areas of research. His works on economic growth, technologi-
cal change, the integration of theories of investment and techno-
logical change, the elasticity of substitution production function,
and the econometric theory of distributed lags have widely influ-
enced subsequent study in each area.-

House. The Student Committee
meets Thursday night to see
some architect's conceptions of
the project, to attempt to set the
final location, and to discuss ac-
tion before the end of the term.

Tomorrow night Timothy Leary and Professor
Jerome Lettvin of the MIT biology department will
speak on LSD -,before a capacity crowd in Kresge
auditorium.

Strong attraction
The forthcoming discussion has proven to be a strong attrac-

tion to the'lIT community. The Lecture Series Committee sold out
the 1238 tickets to Kresge in five and three quarter hours. Those
who wish to attend the discussion who did not obtain tickets may
hear it piped into the lobby of Kresge. Tickets were sold exclusively
to the MIT community and it is estimated that 90C% of the audience
will be students.

Presentation
The evening will begin with half hour talks by each of the

speakers. Following will be a question and answer period, which
is supposed to be the most interesting part of the evening. The eve-
ning may prove a little bizarre as Leary has requested to give his
talk from a mattress.

Speakers
Professor Lettvin is an appropriate speaker to accompany Leary

due to his special interest in LSD and the scientific perspective that
he can offer.

Leary upon being asked for his personal history presented a
Playboy interview.

$D$ $-epporters
to cond emn T

The MIT chapter of the Students for a Democratic Society will

sponsor a meeting on the topic "The Draft; Concientious and Selec-
tice Objection" Thursday night in the Student Center. At the meet-
ing, signatures -will be solicited for a petition condemning the draft.

Speakers

The meeting will 'feature two speakers: Steve Hedgen, Draft
Councilor of the American Friends Service Comniittee; and Paul
Schacter '70 of the MIT-SDS.

The petition, similar to one signed recently at Harvard by 86
undergraduates, including four MIT students, states: "We, the
undersigned American men of draft age, having noted the Nurem-
berg decision which stated that the objections of one's conicience
transcend the obligations to one's country, and having studied care-
fully the background and nature of the Vietnamese war, find that
we have no alternative morally consistant with our moral beliefs
but to refuse to serve in the armed forces while the United States
is fighting in Vietnam."

For further
'69 (491-6622).

information on the mceeting, contact Steve Shalom
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Nearly 2,000 MIT students

and their dates flocked to the .[:,.g ?:
many events of Spring Week-
end '67. This year's SW was
set apart from those of previ- 
ous years by the unprecedent-
ed number of topflight enter-
tainers who performed.

Most couples dilided Friday
night between the five "at-
mospheroe" rooms in the Stu-
dent Center and one of the Rc , 
two concerts of the Brothers
Four in Kresge. The Brothers
Four's well-received concerts
ran somewhat later than ex- , . . . ' :
pected, but no one seemed to
mind as everyone returned to
the Student Center to witness A couple finds pleasure and cultural enlightenmen+ in
the crowning of the SW Queen, appreciation of the aesthetic qualities of the music of Tom

(Please turn to Page 2) Rush at fthe Rocky Point Palladium Safurday.

The Brothers Four entertain Spring Weekend goers in
Kresge Auditorium. The popular vocal group presented two Spring Weekend Queen
concerts on' Friday evening to accommodate the large hum- Jill Bromley of Haska, illinois,
ber of viewers. dances with Gordon Logan.
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The vigorous efforts of Junior Walker and his All Stars brought a
dents and their dates up to the stage at Rocky Point and provided impetus
who chose to dance.

(Continued from Page 1)
Jill Bromley of Haska, Ill. Her
escort was Mike Thomas of Delta
Tau Delta.

On Saturday, a caravan of bus-
es pulled out for Rocky Point
amusement park to sample the
rides and a blue ribbon list of
entertainers: Tom Rush, the Pozo
Seco Singers, the Isley Brothers,
and Junior Walker and the All
Stars.

Unfortunately, SW lost between
$1,500 and $2,000. According to
Jerry Grochow '68 of the SW
committee, this was due to the
quantity and high caliber of the
entertainers, transportation costs,
and relatively low ticket prices.

A

HARVARD SQUAR!

100 UO M,'achutlls Avwnue;Camrnbrdge. Mast O0'138

large cluster of stu-
for the large number

(How to spot and get rid of)

Fluorescent fade-out.
That's from being cooped up all winter.
What you need for that sallow pallo.
is some sunshine Vitamin D. There's a
whole lot of it available at Sunset
Beach in Acapulco. /

The good books. /
They have the possibility of being
good symptoms. That's if you
seek summer scholastics. Say in
Mexico City. Or Acapulco.

College fatigues.
That's the uniform you wore all sernester.
Get rid of those o.d.'s (olive drabs).
Break out the white levis. And throw on
a colorful Mexican serape.

Pallid peepers.
There's no sparkle in those baby-blue
eyes. It's been knocked out by all those
exams. Get that vitality back.See what
good is still left in the world. Go to
Expo 67, Montreal.

-Lip lingo.
They're letters from good buddies
away for the summer. The best
way to avoid them is not to be
there when they arrive. Be in
Puerto Rico instead.

Racquet squad.
/That's the tennis team in your

neighborhood during the summer.
You'd find snorkeling or scuba diving
in the Bahamas would make playing
tennis seem like last summer's
bad sport.

BLT Down.
That's all you've known-summer
after summer. A change of palate
would do you good. In Bermuda a
few savory morsels of Hopping John
with a sauce of Paw-Paw Montespan
usually does the trick.

IIs

We want everyone to fly

Note: If symptoms get worse, see your travel agent or call Eastern.

Rides, music fill Satr a ' state
a-
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All Makes - Large Variety '' SALE
SQUASH RACQUETS, i

Tensi's a Squas he Sh 1965 Honda S-90. Fair condition.

67A Mt. Abuma St., Cambrid1ge Asking $1 50, will haggle. Call H.
(Opp. Lowell House) Show after 7 pom. at 868-1 699

TR 6.5417 or doW line 9-352.

the world's lighet, tughest
mst compact oudor gear!

PAeCKS-The two finest in the world ... Kelty and Gerry Controfled Weight
Distribufion designs.

* SLEEPING BAGS--Seven types in all sizes . ..,all engineered for total
comfort.

* TENTS-Four styles including the Family Camponaire.
*0 RAlN EAR--Five styles . . . Reeveair and Paraseam construction.
* JACK'ETS-Seven.styles of down jackets for camping and mountaineeringeerng,,

including summer-weight jackets and vests.
O BOOTS-Gerry designs for bot hikers and mountaineers.
E FAmOUS OE aY KIDDIE PACK-Lets young parents enjoy the trails.
e-ACCESSOftIES-Compleee line of hardware, food, cooking utensils, siover,

and camping and mnountaineering gear.

FREE PARKING

THE M ouNTAIN sHoP
OPEN 9 A.M.-9 P.M. T'UES.-FRI. WELLEI NE M ST.

OPEN 9 A.M.-6 P.M. MON. & SAT. PHONE a23.2045

I Summer Registration Mate-
rial must be returned to the
Registrar's Office (E19-335) or
the Information Office (7-111)
before 5:00 pm tomorrow.

Fahrenheit
4517

or the Coop ?

Why burn your books when
you're through with them
when you can sell them to
the Harvard Coop and earn
extra cnish? The new Coop

Bookstore and Record Shop
in Harvard Square, the larg-
est college bookstore in the
country, will buy your books
for cash.

I

The new Bookstore now has
more than 40,000 titles on its
three floors, including text
and reference books, 20,000
paperbacks and one of the
largest Record and Audio-
Visual departments in Greater
Boston.

Bring your used books up to
the third floor and sell them
for cash. Then browse a little.

Book-burning days are over.
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See the "Invisible Circle" color film at your local Honda dealer's. Pick up a color brochure and safety pamphlet,
orwrite: American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Dept. C-8, Box 50, Gardena, Ca'if. 90247. (d)1967, AH M.
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squad rushed throgh and plant-
ed the explosives. Resisting a
heavy attack on the left flank,
Boxman pulled back after suffer-
ing moderate casualities.

Buzzard's Bay attacked
This attack culminated a 24-

hour assault by counterguerilla
units from WPI and MIT on the
vital facilities of Buzzard's Bay
and the Cape Cod canal. By
morning the assaulting forces had
destroyed the railroad bridge, one
auto bridge, and hail of another
despite the efforts of counterguer-
rlla units from Northeastern Ui-

versity with the aid of civil auth-
orities. Demoli*ion was accomp-
lished by planting wooden stakes

which represented charges in
strategic locations.

The MIT unit with reinforce-
ments from City College of New
York began its assault Saturday
morniag, arriving from eight
kilometers north of the canal. at
10 am, the unit moved through
the dense underbrush to arrive at
a mission support site at 6:30 in
the evening. After receiving in-
formation from a friendly partis-
an and obtaining new supplies,
the unit divided into four squads
led by Steve Bridges '69, Roger
Chang '69, Chris Haaland '69, and
Boxman.

Process of attack
These squads began three hours
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of harassng operations at 10 pm.
At 1:30 Sunday two units rallied
with each other at the Borane
and Sagamore Bridge rotaries.
By creating a roadblock and de-
stroying the overpass approaches
to the bridge the units allowed
units from WPI to complete dem-
oitions of the bridges.

The administrators, who were
regular Army officers and who
traveled with each unit to- act as
personel and to decide who was
captured, called an administra-
tive break from 4 to 7 Sunday
morning: Following this, the
troops were resupplied to begin
the final attack on the pumping
station.

Scuba Divin lass
Seven Days a Week.

All Equaipment Supplied.

AVlenue 2-5818

and applications
for residence in the Institute
House during the summer and
fall terms are available at the
Campus Housing Office.
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FPe college dr@p-Ms:
;spetial wee!fend rate

Date driving up for the Big Bash?
OWd prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushingdown from Dartmouth for the weekend?
Sis jetting in for a Harvarvard Square Happening?
Great! Put them up in style for only $8.50 (single) per
night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food in our Five Chateaux Restaurant
and our Tivoli Coffee -House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $8.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad - and can amaze your friends with our
special offer?

CAMBRIODGE CHARTER HOUSE
5 Cambridge Parkway. on the Charles between
Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum
HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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The Spring Weekend Committee did
an admirable job in planning the overall

_. weekend, but an unfortunate neglect of
important details put the damper on a
number of parts of the weekend.

< We point out these faults not to be
petty or picayune, but so that future
committees might be aware of some of

c the reasons people are left with a bad
LIJD taste.

Friday night there was confusion in
Kresge as people were shepherded about

this was due only to someone's
negligence.

The scene in Lobdell could have been
, avoided. Hundreds of people jammed up
- against the dispensing area bent on gain-

ing a favor which was their due. The
mugs were distributed by an inefficient
system which required a half hour of
jostling and fighting to secure one. Many
of the more agrressive members of the
community were able to plunge through
to grab two or more mugs, while others
received no memento at all. A little fore-
sight could have made the entire scene
unnecessary.

After the first concert, the people re-
turning to the Student Center found all
the entertainment on a break, so that
many roamed about for 20 minutes aim-
lessly; the second and third floors seemed
like a bee hive without a queen.

Speaking of queens, the queen judg-
ing fell through as most of the Spring
Weekend Committee were at the second
concert and there was no one around to
do the judging. The poor finalists were
called together and wound up waiting
for the judges for a good part of the
evening. By the time a decision had been
reached, everyone had left.

All in all, the choice of Rocky Point
was a good one, the blast was well run
and there were few problems.

Handling so large a crowd is a dif-
ficult task and the committee did perform
well in the major aspects. With a little
more attention to detail it might have
been superb. -

For the future Spring Weekend Corn.
mittees we would like them to consider
whether the Student Center is really
large enough for the crowd. Insconm
must consider how long it plans on sub-
sidizing these weekends. This weekend,
like most recently, lost money; though
the exact figure is unknown, it will prob-
ably exceed $1500. This money comes
from Finboard. Last year the weekend
lost doubled that figure; Inscormm should
make it a policy that weekends be break-
even operations and take some steps to
insure this.
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On display
To the Editor:

Many students are asking what
happened to our newly-acquired
Gene Davis painting that for a
few days adorned the Building 7
lobby; Many of them are in fact
disturbed that after its announce-
ment as a new acquisition for
MIT, it disappeared. Here's where
it went. The Institute of Contem-
porary Art in Boston is currently
having an exhibition titled "Mu-
seums Collect." Along with the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, the
Fogg Museum at Harvard, and
the Wadsworth Atheneum, MIT is

represented as a major institution
now acquiring important works of
contemporary art. Our represen-
tation includes the Gene Davis
canvas and thelarge sculpture by
Ipousteguy that was recently on
display in the Hayden Gallery
corridor. After their return to
MIT, both works will be installed
for the summer in Hayden Gal-
lery, along with other paintings
and sculpture owned by MIT.

We are very pleased about the
response of the students to the
Davis painting and look forward
to their opinions on other new
works. Let me take this oppor-

Tech
tunity both to thank and compli-
ment you on the very fine presen-
tation of our recent exhibitions in
The Tech. Your coverage of the
Trova show and the current kin-
etic sculpture show has done a
great deal to assure their ex-
posure to many students. Over
seven hundred people, largely our
students, attended the opening of
the Trova exhibition; the number
attending the kinetic sculpture-
opening was just short of one
opening was just short of one
thousand, with over twelve_ hun-
dred attending the second day,
and close to a thousand the third.

Wayne V. Andersen
Chairman, CoMmittee on

LZ..Vh XJ.n A'~ a

Lockout
To the Editor:

I live at Westgate, and in good
weather there is nothing I enjoy
more than walking to and from
the Institute across Briggs Field.
However, the other night at 12:30
am, I found the Westgate of the
field locked. To prevent further
encagements, I would appreciate
it if the Briggs Field gate keepers
would explain when and why they
are going to lock this gate in the
future. If the Briggs Field keepers
object to pedestrian use of the
field I shall promise to run or at
least walk across the field in
athletic fashion.

Very Gnumpy

It was fine-but, oh, the work to do before finals

-- Iside Ihs¢0M M ..............
nscom'm imp6roves environmen

Many socialI events are plannei

Having discussed the academic
and extracurricular spheres of
student life in recent weeks, I
will now outline the role student
government plays in the environ-
mental and social realms.

On the environmental plane,
Inscomm is worldkng to improve
physical conditions in and around
the Institute while examining the
more general questions concern-
ing the interactions between en-
vironment and student attitudes
and interests.

Students are now being given
the opportunity to state what they
would Mike to see -Ln a classroom.

The Student ,Cmmittee n En.-
vironment is sponsoring a com-
petition among students to design
a classroom. Ideas from contest
entries will be used in planning
Room 7-102. 

A "Design Your Own Institute
Kit" is also being planned. Sig-
nificant interest in any new side-
walks, benches, etc. may well
resut in these becoming a reality.
Furthermnore, informal seminars
in living groups are likely soon
to be tried .on an experimental
basis. Perhaps such classes will
be able to narrow the current gap
between academic and non-aca-
demic life at the Institute.

Socially, Inscomm is working to
mold the nature of social life

around MIT. For the first tine,
students are participating in the
scheduling of Kresge Auditorium,
in order to integrate the numer-
ous events into a social schedule
pleasing to students.

Wihin the Student Center, such
efforts are continued as before.
Programs such as a Reading Pe-
riod Party and regular informal
dancing in the Sala de Puerto
Rico are now being planned.
Weekends, mixers, and parties
are also coordinated by groups
within Inscomm.

One of the biggest problems
Inscorem must continuously face
is that of keeping the student
body informed of projects like
those I have described the past
few weeks. A regular "Inside
Inscomm" column is barely a
start.

Other programs are currently
underway. Recently a number of
student government representa-
tives talked at the Talbot Lounge
at East Campus. On May 14, the
Institute Committee will meet at
Burton House. Furthermore, a de
tailed booklet describing the phil-
osophies, goals, and accomplish-
ments of student government as
they affect you, the student, will
be published. But these can only
be made available. It is up to
you to take advantage of them.

Ulysses jornys through fantasy,
Molly recalls exual experie n

By Jack Donohue MNaurice Reeves. In the poignant
Ulysses, the novel, now a classroom scene, the narrator is

movie. Ulysses the cause, a introduced for the first time to
cause once more. The book had echo Stephen's thoughts. This de-
been banned from the country vice makes possible a stricter
by the censors, the film now has adherence to the substance of the
to be shown at a limited engage- book than in more conventional
ment to avoid harassment. The cinema where only dialogue is
novel has since attained proper carried over.
recognition in this country; let The second section deals with
us hope that the film will soon Leopold Bloom, the title charac-
receive the freedom due ,it. ter, played by Milo O'Shea. A

For this is an unusual movie. middle-aged, Jewish pawnbroker,
From the most unusual book, it cuckoled by his wife, Molly, he
has been transliterated, not adap- follows the drunken Stephen
ted. The artistry of this film is through the seamy sections of
the transformation, without dele- town to see that he comes to
tion or adulteration, from the no harm. Here, we witness the
printed page to the celluoid. myriad of fantasies crowding his
Joseph Strick, as director and co- brain - some delightful scenes,
producer, has succeeded admir- almost Shavian, some pathetic.
ably in this respect. With rueful These scenes are enhanced by
eclectisism, he has chosen three the added sense of vision, but
episodes from a novel, which, if one scarcely has time to collect
it were screened ha toto, would his thoughts as the images flit
take something over eighteen across the screen, while in the
hours. novel, they can be mulled over

The first e p i s o d e portrays at the reader's leisure.
Stephen Daedalus, a young, ideal- The last section is a narration

eistic schoolteacher, played by (Please turn to page 7)
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Jim Hill
Harvard University

Robert W. Galvin
.Chairman, Motorola Inc.

(tct,

POINTS OF VIEW are exchanged about business in this 15th of a series of dialogues between
'Robert W. Galvin, Chairman of Motorola 'nc. and Jim Hill, student at Harvard University.

This continruing discussion, taking place since last October, reviews issues raised by students...
and a businessman's answers to the points they present. Similar dialogues are taking place

with five other students-the letters being published'on a total of 29 campuses.

(Pros, Cons, aand Atfitudes)

Dear Mr. Galvin:

in opening this dialogue, you indicated that
business is concerned because it is not attract-

ing the most capable college graduates. It is
my feeling that in the complex competition for

men's minds and ambitions, business has re-
peatedly fumbled the ball in its own end zone.

On the whole, it has either misused or alto-
gether neglected its most valuable recruitment

asset-summer work experience as a pre-
recruitment tool.

Unfortunately, the few business opportunities
which are available to students during the

summer are usually scaled-down versions of
existing management training programs; they
are designed for the college graduate who has

already committed himself to a business career
and now seeks specialized training. To the

uncommitted student who is merely looking
for a general exposure to business, this special-

ized and frequently menial training can be
extremely frustrating. Deprived of the general

introduction and orientation which he desires,
the student gradually translates his boredom

and dissatisfaction into alienation toward the
entire business community.

What is needed are orientation programs
which impart professional perspective and a
general acquaintance with the field. Toward

this end, the Harvard Business School will ini-
tiate a program this summer for highly quali-

fied college juniors which is designed to expose
themn to business as a challenging, rewarding

profession rather than to train them for specific
positions within the firms.

Unfortunately, the corpoorations participating in
this internship program along with the few

others which have imaginative and progres-
sive summer orientation programs (e.g. First

National City Bank, Mobil Oil, AT&T; and
First National Bank of Chicago) represent an

almost insignificant proportion of the total
which could participate. They alone cannot be

expected both to proselytize for the business
communityand to ameliorate the recruiting

errors of their professional associates.

Clearly, more firms should look beyond selfish
temporal considerations and view the hiring

of students during summers as an investment in
the future rather than an investment upon
which immediate return is expected. Only

when summer employment is recognized and
utilized as an invaluable prerecruitment tool

can business expect to attract more and better
qualified college graduates.

-Jim Hill
Harvard University

Dear Mr. Hill:

There is great validity in your statement that business has not
often enough provided a meaningful internship experience for
promising students. Business has too often, as you say, "fumbled"
in what could be its most meaningful recruitment tool.

I hope you also would agree with me that too many cases have
occurred in which promising college students serving an intern-
ship in a company have not proved their worth in performing
meaningful assignments for that particular business.

As a result of these two situations, i would say that all too many
summer jobs have proved neither challenging to students nor
rewarding to the company.

This, certainly, is an area in which business, working with
educators, has to come up with better answers.

I can assure you that we are going through this process in our
own company and many other businessmen are doing likewise.
Hopefully, we will recover the fumble in time to make intern-
ships rewarding experiences to many capable college students.

I view student employment as an investment-however, it must
be two-way: an investment of serious effort on the part of the
student to contribute beneficially to the company as well as an
investment by the company in probing for fresh, young ideas
which will prove helpful to its business.

The program at Harvard you mentioned in your letter is familiar
to me. I think it is commendable. Hopefully, other business
schools will initiate similar work-and-study programs. This type
of experience may be just what many students are looking for
and I would encourage them to participate in one of these intern-
ships. The more interest that is shown, the more likelihood there
will be for other organizations and institutions to follow suit.

I am also aware of other companies who are making special effort
to tailor summer programs to the drives and needs of talented
college students. You have mentioned some yourself. The fact
that corporations are looking into this and applying themselves
to the task, augurs very well. With the interested participation of
university faculty and administrators in this effort, I think we
soon can show substantial progress in this matter, mutually
agreeable to both student and business.

To those students who have fresh ideas and talents that will
provide benefit to both themselves and the corporation,'l recomr,-
mend they let these ideas be known. The fresh idea in itself is
the best recommendation for getting a meaningful summer job.
For the student to say to business, "Show me, and I will perform,"
is ordinary; for him to say, "Let me show you my ideas," makes
a splendid application.

You say business should look beyond "selfish temporal consid-
erations" and view summer hiring as an investment in the future.
I agree. I suggest that students view summer hiring beyond
selfish personal considerations and look to those jobs as oppor-
tunities to be of value to the company, not only to gain exposure
to business. An experiment in this could prove most valuable.

-Robert W. Galvin
Chairman, Motorola Inc.
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MINERE,
Restaurants
Gas Stations
Hotels
Clothing Stores
Gift Shops
etc. 

Technology Student Enterprises, Inc.
95 Vassar Street
C ambridge, Massachusetts 02139

Dear Sirs:

.... as a graduation gift, we would
like to give each graduate of MIT
a Diners Club credit card for six
months for free.

Sincerely,-.

Alfred Bloomingdale T
President, Diners Club 

200,000 establishments
in allp world-wide

The MIT International Students'
-Council has recently embarked
on an orientation program to ben-
efit newly admitted foreign stu-
dents while they are still in their

_, ~ . _

native comuntry. The program will
rely almost entirely on the aid
volunteered by US and foreigvolunteered by U and The most important recent hap-
students going abroad his sm- pening in rock is the national
ruer. Each- volunteer wil b pro.- emergence of San Franciscs's
vided with the name of a JnewlyJefferson Airplane and to a les-
admitted foreign student t con-..e ee Gra
.... + . +.. 2___ ,_ _, _._ ser extent The Grate/ul Dead.
tacI m me city or area ne plans
to visit.

The ISC is presently seeking
people to take part in the new
program. Those interested should
obtain information sheets at the
dormitory desks or the Foreign
Student Office this week.

CAMPING?
* USA Sleeping Bags

Coleman & Primus
Stoves
Tents - Air Mattresses

* Cots o Ponchos

Everything Essential
For the Camper

Central
War surplus

Central Sq., Cambridge
433 Mass. Ave.

The following two-part report on
the Bay area scene is based to
a large extent on comments by
Friscan Larry White, editor of
Innisfree and personal friend of
several of the Airplane.

Jefferson Airplane has had two
albums and five singles on RCA.
They have been big in SF for
somewhat over a year but only
their most recent single 'Some-
body to Love' and album 'Sur-
realistic Pillow' have given them
the national prominence they de-
serve. Both are 44 and rising rap-
idly on their respective Billboard
charts, but this doesn't begin to
measure their Boston popularity,
with 'Pillow' one of the Coop's 5
best sellng albums and their
fabulous two-week Unicorn sell-
out.

mecod album better
'Surrealistic Pillow' has the'

same basic sound as their first
album, 'Jefferson Airplane Takes
Off,' a folk-based sound with a
message of love and beautifully

interwoven patterns of gnit
runs. However, 'Pillow' is a bet.
ter album for two reasons. Fir
the production is much better. on
the first album at many pojrt
the instruments don't blend to
gether as they do in person 8d
the vocals at many points seem
watered-down. Compare 'Wite
Rabbit' on 'Pillow' with any 0f
the cuts on 'Takes Off' and te
difference is apparent. The pr
ducers are different on the a.
bums, Matthew Katz and TommY
Oliver on the first, Rick Jarrad
on -the second. Apparently RCA
realized that the Airplane rM
quired more than run-of-the.mill
producers. Dave Hassinger is the
engineer on both; he has also
engineered such Stones' material
as 'Satisfaction.'

Grace makes difference
The second reason for mnprove.

ment is personnel changes. The
group is composed of a male and 
female singer switching lead, two
guitars, bass, and drums. Be
tween albums female singer aM
drummer were switched, both for
the better. Signe Ahderson, orig.
nal vocalist, dropped out of thie
group after she discovered she
was giving her husband their sec.
ond child. Grace Slick became F
new' female vocalist after beirg
with the Great Society, a now.
disbanded, _but- then excellent
Frisco group. Even before she 
joined the Airplane, 'Crawdaddy' $
had described her as "the sihoe ~
most talented woman in San 
Francisco's performing rock s

scene. -"Her soprano solos on
White Rabbit' and 'Somebody O _

Love' are fanstic; when seei n
her efobrip iheem you realize f
how she ge thesound she does- 
she really feels the music. She
wrote 'White Rabbit' and brought f
'Somebody :to Love' over from r

the Great Society where her 
brother DSaby had written it,
The Great Society, the rest of
whom are now studying music in 
India, recorded 'Someby to
Love' first. _

The oriGinal drummer was Slp 
Spence. He was really a guitar
player, not a drummer, but Mar-
ty Balai, the lead singer ad
writer of most of the materia,
liked his looks and overall musie
cal ability. The Airplane is prac
tically a personal project oi
Marty's; he also handpicked Pa ul
KEanuner, rhythm guitar and back
up vocalist. Arhow Skip became 
tired of playing drums so he qit 
the group and formed Moby-
Grape, now one of Frisco's five 
top bands. Spence Dryden be. 
came new drumer and is a real
drummer.

The two members not men-
tioned yet are Jack Casady, bass,
and Jo.rma KroL ,,, !Peid i'tar.
They have been friends sine
childhood and were in with MartY
in the forming of the group, Ca -

ady's bass is the most imagina-
tive in rock'n'roll. Listen to 'Let
Me In' on the first album for bass
runs which seem like they're
never going to stop. When YOU
listen to any Airplane material
turn the whole thing up loud, but
turn the bass up a little louder
than you normally would. You'll
see just what Casady does that 
was lacking in earlier rock. Jor-
ma's lead guitar is equally brilli-
ant; it intermingles beautifull
with the vocals, sometimes high'
lighting thdm, sometimes mira.
icking them, sometimes perfO0'
ing very appropriate runs. "Jef-
ferson Airplane" was Jornma's
nickname before it became the
group's name.

Read the next column for more
about the Airplane, The Gratef'
Dead, and the rest of the BaY
area scene.

RCKETS BESTRUNG
One-Day Service

Tenns & Suash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St.. Cumbridge

(Opp. Lowei Haous)
YR 517
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Last times today! o
"WHO'S AFRAID OF 
BVIRGINIA WOOLF?" a
4:50 and 9:45 only a

plus o
g "r1MS 'G PAT" 5

at 2:25 and 7:25 o
Tomorrow: "HOTEL' "
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"Rich, poetic, hearf-piere- 

ma ing--a moving film." 
; ,--Crowth or. Time, s.9

Sayeiiaji Ray's
Cl "THE MUSIC ROOM"

*hlp 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 i
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LSC presents
Dr. Timothy Leary

and

Or. Jerome Lettvin
WEDNESDAY

MAY 3-8:00 P.M.

KRESGE
Unreserved seating.

Admission to the auditorium will
begin at 7:15 P.M.
For those who do not have tick-
ets, the lectures may be heard in
the lobby of Kresge Auditorium.
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jumped 22' to win the broad
42'53" to win the triple
swept the hundred and]
second in the 220.

Tech thinclads defeated the
Boswdoin Polar Bears 79-70, Sat-
urday at Brigg's field.
, In the weight events, the engi-

i-neers outscored Bowdoin fifteen to
tvelve. NBowdoin's Best and Garon

: blanked Tech in the shot put with
Pete Maybeck '6g third. Gordon

,DeWitte 657 won the hammer
throw with a 178'2" throw, as
Best took second and Dave Os-
borne '67 third. The Beavers
slammed Bowdoin in the discus

!as Dave Osborne recorded a
throw of 136'11' to win and De-

witte placed second with Garon
bthird.
In the field, Joe Levangie '67

:captured a first in the javelin
!throw, hurling it 167'. Bill McLeod

,'69 scored 18 points to help over-
power the Polar Bears with three
firsts and a second. McLeod

.Arab sfudens

jump
jump
placec |

Bob Karman '67 swept the mile
and the 880-yard run. He was also
the third leg'of the final mile
relay. Bob Dunlap '67 ran the
440 and anchored the final relay.

The score before the last mile
relay was MIT 74, Bowdoirn 70.
Dean Schneider '69, John Rible
'67, Karman, and Dunlap conm-
posed Tech's relay. During the
third- quarter Karman pulled
away and Dunlap finished with a
five-yard lead to clinch the meet.

This Wednesday MIT's track-
men will p~acpate in the
Greater Boston Championships.
Pole v a u 1 t e r Steve Sydoriak
should look to finish high.
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Always At Your Service In The

WM!T STUDENT CENTER
84 MASS. AVENUE

EL 4°2088 Dorm Line 9-360

wwb'2- %kw - -,Canada will hold its 16th annual
convention at M1T next fall,
marking the first time such a
group of foreign students has met
on campus.

The topic of the two day meet-
ing wild be "Contemporary Move-
ments in the Arab World," to be
covered in lectures, seminars and
workshops. Participants in the
meeting will include scholars
from both the United States and
the Arab world.

The Arab Cub at bNT tr--iiatedt

the proposal to locate the confer-
ence here. Enthusiasm for the
plan on the part of the Forein
Students Office was a major fac-
tor in +h.erganization's decision.

Ulysses en& candidly
i (Continued Jrom Page 4)
;of the sensual recollections of

Molly, while the screen displays
the thought-images. The frank-

1hess of this monologue is disanrm-
1:ing. We hear Barbara Jefford

speak the words of Joyce - can-
did, Iincere; the folr letter words

,give basic expression of a basic
!human act. She speaks well -

with neither affectation nor crudi-
ty; the scenes, altohugh. limited

!in certain respects, rin-or the
words well. Given such a book,
such a director, such dedication

}to the source, what could result
but a totally well-done movie?

iviT will hnos'i 'Ute Grat~er
Boston Track and FField Chamn-

J pionships tomorrow on Brigg's
Field. The meet will begin
am und 12:30, and peennial
winmer Harvard looks to re{

~lpeat this year. Tech should
have several outstanding in-dividuals.

"1 STUDENT COMMrEpE ON
EDUCATIONAL POLCYl 1

Meeting to discuss educational
reform at MIT.

When? Wednesday, May 3~~~~~~~~~iWhere? Inscomm meeting roorn-
400 in the Student center.~D

The easiest way o got to your employment inferviews is to leo Herifage mae
fhe arranqgemems

We'll find ihe mnosf convenient flights, make hotel rservations f desired (ao
staudent rates where available) and arrange for an auto rental if you need a car. These
services are all free at Heritage. Heritage Travel will process your travel needs in
minufes while savng you unnecessry tps ino Boston. Just call or ViS our ofFice,
we're open from 9 a.m. untii 5:30 p.n. Monday through Friday. And if you wih, we'll
arrange to deliver yqur airplane ticret fto your dormitory dek.

O~ o a g @ T r w 0 

Room 403,238 Main Straet, {Kerndan Squre), Cambridge -- Tel. 491-0050
Ticket delivery t le M.I.T. Ofics and dormitory desrs

I

The authentirc, traditional,
classic, conservativ e hiton
down. Very acceptable.

{
a I 

The long points on this Arrow
Decton Oxford are just right.
Anything less would ride up.
Anything more would give you too
much roll. University ,ashion. Ta-pered
"Sanforized-Plus ", in a wash and
wear that goes past midrnight
without a wrinkle° Available in white,
stripes and smart solid colors. $7.00
Bold New Breed by
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STORY is a mixture of W.C. Fields, Bob
Dylan, Yevtushenko, the Modern Jazz
Quartet, a steam calliope, Bogie, Ringo,
Marilyn Monroe, John Donne on roller
skates and -you! A fresh, new, one-of-a-
kind magazine that's got a hotline on
- Who and What's Happening today.

Discover STORY at your bookstore or
newsstand. Our first issue's out in May.
Only 75¢ -an investmernt... JD

Trackmen Iriumph,
GC *tomorrow

New christy ainstrels
Saturday, May 6A

8:30 P.M.

Cousen"s Gym
Tufts Universlfy- Medford

Tickets $2.50 and $3.00Q

CHARHlE
The Tecb Tailor

o CLEANING
e PRESSING
o REPAIRING
e LAUNDRY

:a I law z - ere - - .

I5eptembe4 coventio hereW.~QafB8~ ~~~S~~~~b~;Pn~eFf~p~~~r BBDiL- I- -I V~ dII 8 1 8 ) i~i
; Ian to hold�"

Brlazilan a
Vietsar e or Thai
P_ fme- instructors wanted.
end g iroeme t P.O. Box 307

Cambridge, Moss. 02138

THESES?
GNOMON tCOPYO
XEROX 5-$3c52c

Free Collaion
319 Mlass. Ave.

868-2715

THE MAGAZINE OF DISCOVERY

-Ifato ws 0,f-Id -nosaS+ wiQlenlano and

race, status and crime.
Have you heard about Agnes-the-
Pencil and her sex iife?. Hoo! Hah!
Read the story by Jean Goldschmidt
of Sarah Lawrence - the latest
winner of Story's famous College
Contest

* Want a peek at the Last of-the Red
Hot Mammas? See Bevan Davies'

spectacular photo-essay of Sammy's
Bowery Follies

) Curious about what Norman Mailer
did as a freshman? Read his first
published story - in STORY



Lacrosse team

Schroeder leads squad
with 4 goals, 2 assists;
Fourth quarter decisive

By Herb Finger

Hot and cold are the words

that best describe the MIT vars-

ity lacrosse team Saturday as it

improved its season's record to

6 wins 4 losses by defeating

Bowdoin, 10-6. The Techmnen t ook
three quarters before putting the
game on ice in the fourth, out-
scoring their opponents 4-0 in
that period.

Steve Schroeder '67 gained
scoring honors for the afternoon
netting 4 goals and combining for
2 assists.

Bowdoin was first to rip the
nets, scoring about two minutes
into the game. Before Bowdoin's
next goal came, however, the
stickmen had brought the total
to 3-1. Greg Wheeler '67 accounted
for the first Tech goal on the first
man-up opportunity of the after-
noon. A m i n u t e later, Ken
Schwartz '69 made it 2-1 taking a
pass from Schroeder. Walt Maling
'69 then put MIT two ahead with
Julie Gutman '68 getting the as-
sist.

Tech's defense holds
With the first period score at

3-2, MIT's performance had been
less than superlative. In the sec-
ond period Tech got warm. Not
one Bowdoinshoteven got near
enough for it to be recorded as
a save.

Captain Schroeder put in nurnm-
ber 4 unassisted wh ile Ken
Schwartz scored number five,
Tom Chen '68 getting the assist.
The score at the half was MIT 5,
Bowdoin 2.

As the third quarter began Tech
turned cold. Before the period was
over Bowdoin had tied the score
6-6, the Tech goal coming from
Brandy Brandon '68 to Shcroeder.

Engineers pull away

In the fourth quarter, Tech got
going. Controlling the ball 70%
of the time, they managed to
score four goals while holding the
Polar Bears scoreless. Schroeder
was responsible for two of the
scores while Neal Gilman '67 and
Don Raab '67 got in the scoring
column for the first time this year
with goals number 8 and 9.

This afternoon the lacrossemen
face the University of New Hamp-
shire at 3:00 on Briggs field. Fri-
day they go into the home stretch
as they meet UMass at Amherst.

Racket nen. dtivide.:.pair;
Overcome. Bowdom 9.0
downed 7 tby - fWillh s

Y.

'. ~~' 1e. Steele For fire fast all hour 8t.
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Catcher Bob Gerber charges out for a bunt down the first
base line in the game against Stevens Business School. Despite
this easy out, and good pitching by Steve Lonski: the engineers
lost 4-3 in a very close contest.

By Mike Schibly - The engineer -nine were edged
The MIT cindermen romped by Stevens Business College, 2-1.

over Bowdoin 107-29 in the most Steve Lonski pitched for MIT,
impressive Tech athletic victory striking out ten men and giving
of last Saturday. Sweeps were up six hits.
scored in the shot put and high Al Shultz singled in the third
hurdles, in which Bruce Lauten- inning to drive in MIT's only run.
schlaeger and Mike Hall placed John Compton scored that run,
first. Ben Wilson won the mile having singled, moved to second
run, Larry Petro and Eric Darl- on a fielder's choice and gained
ing took a dead heat in the two- third on a double by Bob Gerber.
mile event, Horatio Daub was es bate
first in the high jump, and the re een

The oarsmen were unable to
mile relay team of Leary, Kelley, gain a victory in com tition
Owens and Wilson won that con-Owens andWilonwontagainst five other schools over the
test.

Fred Andrea was outstanding weekend. The lightweight firstFrted Andree was outstanding wsdwe yfv et
man in the field eveIs.-He won boat was downed by five eats

when Cornell came from behind
the discus throw with a toss of . hena Corn cae frmbehin
135' 8" and took first place in the the last half of e meter

· ........ --~~race. Tech's second boat lost toJ
hammer throw and second in the race h's second bt lost to
shot put. Joel H e m m e s t e i n Cornell's by three seats. Columbia

copped top honors in the 100- and finished far behind the other twocopped top honors in mhe .uu and ._
200-yard dashes, and was second teas in both races.
in both the broad and triple The heavyweights were third in
jumps. Larry Kelley accounted their first-boat race, five lengths
for another engineer victory, this behind Harvard and one behind
one in the intermediate hurdles. Princeton. The second boat lost

Stlckmen wn X3to Harvard by three lengths, but

The lacrosse team defeated finished six seats in front of Am-
Bowdoin in a hard-fought game to herst's JV oarsmen.
bring their record to 1-3. Bowdoin Tech golfers were downed by
drew first blood when ,ri sSea- Tabor Academy 9-3. Ken Smolek
cord, the Tech goalie, was out on and John Light were the only en-
a penalty; they added a second gineer winers. Light' was also
score shortly thereafter. Jeff Cove medalist for MIT.
and Bob Armstrong tied the game
up before halftime with a goal g
apiece, but the engineers were

.'dbwn again at the start of the Al
last quarter of play. George Kat-
siaficas netted Tech's third point, By B hes

]yand then assisted To Buhelstman 
and then assisted Tom Bultman ... _.,_+....

X 11e varsisty ;amg Eeam wonwith the winning score with Bow--
,i;n . ... n rn... . the Boston Urniversity Trophy at

Baseball team loses twice,
downed by Bates, Bowdoin

By Larry Kelly

On the home field last Friday, the Tech nine lost to Bates, 12-7,
in a game that saw 12 errors. The engineers scored six of their
seven runs in the first three innings, but that was not nearly enough
to hold a Bates squad that scored 4 runs in both the third and fifth
innings. Dave Rogers of Bates smashed a four-bagger in the third
with itvo on and then a double in th fifth with two, netting 5 RBIs
for the day.

Jim Reid '68 also hit a round tripper for MIT with Jeff Weiss-
man '69 and Jack Cleary '68 on base. Weissman contributed a

the Coast Guard Academy on

Saturday and thus qualified for-
the New England Dinghy Chamn-
pionships to be held in two weeks
on the Charles. There were high
winds, which hurt the light Tech
team since it could not keep its
boats level. Captain Chet Osborn
'67 skippered in A division with
Jim Gallagher '69 as his crew.
Chet got two firsts and four
seconds. In B division Joe Fer.
reira '67 was the skipper and
Mike Zuteck '6- his crew. Joe
was high point skipper for the
regatta with 3 firsts and 2 sec-
onds in 6 races. It was a close

The tennis team swept all nine
matches against Bowdoin here
Thursday, but suffered their first
home court loss of the season
Saturday in a close match against
Wileams, 7-2.

The engineers had little trouble
with the players from Maize-
Bowdoin still had snow on its
courts last. week. In what was un-
doubtedly the most spectacular
point of the season thus far,
Steve Denerott '68 raced to the
net chasing. a drop shot, hit the
net cord at full speed, and was'
flipped head over heels in the air,
landing in his opponent's service
court. Steve fought back to win
the match 7-5, 6-0.

Tuesdayt, May 2
Lacrosse (V)-New Hampshire,

here, 4 pm
Golf (V)-UNH, Holy Cross,

away, 2 pm
Wednesday, May 3

Track (Y&F)-Greater Bostons,
here

Baseball (V)-Boston University,
away

Tennis (F)-Milfon Academy,
away, 3 pm

Thursday, May 4
Tennis (V)-Stoneh;ill, here, 4 pm
Lacrosse (F)-Brandeis, here,

4 pm

How They Did 
Basaebll

Bates 12, MIT(V) 7
Bowdoin 6, MIT(V) 5
Stevens Business 2, MIT(F) I

Lacrosse
MIT(V) 10, Bowdoin 6
MIT(F) 4, Bowdoin 3

Track
miTVi) 79, iowdoin 70
MIT(F) 107, Bowdoin 29

Teenis
MIT(V) 9, Bowdoin 0 -
Williams 7, MIT{VY) 2

Sailing
MIT(YV) won BU Trophy
MIT(Y) won Connecticut

Octagonal
Hty. Crew

MIT{(V) third in Compton Cup to
Harvard, Princeton

MITfJV) second to Harvard
MIT(F) third to Harvard, Princeton

Lt. Crew
.MIT(V) second to Cornell
MIT(JV) first over Cornell,

Columbia
MIT(F) second to Cornell
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On Sunday the sailors partici-

pated in two separate qualifica-

tion heats for the New England

Monotype Championships. At the

Coast Guard Academy there were

light winds and Captain Chet Os-
born '67 qualified easily. He had
five firsts and one second in six
races for first place and a quali-
fying berth. Paul Kimble '68
sailed the second boat and was
eliminated.

At the University of Rhode
Island, Joe Ferreira '67 qualified
by placing third overall. Dick
Smith '69 fouled out in the first

race and managed to place fifth,
but was eliminated. Joe and Dick
finished the regatta with 3
.- w-imcht firsts between them.

double, a single, and three walks to the Tech attack, but was only regatta all the way between MIT Ace ..... A......

able to score once. and URI. Also on Sunday the sailors

Bob Walenski was the winner for Bates, givinfig up 1 run and The outcome was in doubt un- competed in an Octagonal Regat-
5 hits in 6 innings of relief. Reid was the losing pitcher, with 12 ti UI fouled ut in a collision ta at the University of Connee-
runs and 13 hits in 9 innings. Bates now has a 3-2 record. with Joe Ferreira in the At ticut. The race co ittee failed

Bowdoahe eina scoredges wegneers e: to set an upwind starting line in

On Saturday the Beavers journeyed to Maine, only to see (75) UI (65), BU (56 5 out of 6. However' MIT man-

Bowdoin overcome a 2-run deficit in the bottom ofthe ninth to RI School of Design (41), Wi- aged to overcome these obstacles

win, 6-5. Cleary led the Tech attack with three singles, with Ron hams (18), UNH (17). and win a.decisive victory. Mike
Norelli '67 and Reid also contributing two hits apiece. . - ' . - - - . , _ Zuteck '67 skipered in A divi-

After a single and an error put two men on with two out in sion and John E rt7 was his
There will be an Intramural

the bottom of the ninth, Gary Champagne of Bowdoin doubled to Council meeting toniht at 7:30 crew. Mike got 2 firsts and 2
in the Varsity'Club Letinge. In-

tie up the score, 5-5. Champagne then scored on another eror - inte Varsity Cub sne I n- se nds in was.. -eluded On the agenda will ecd four races and was
elections for foblwrestling.the Tech second baseman to end the game. eltion s cor fbll estlm.hig h point skipper for the regat-
and cross-country managers, dis-

Bob Kiburz '68 was the losing pitcher, giving up 6 hits and 6 cussion of eligibilithy and deos- ta. In B division Dave Chanoux
its. and action an the assistant

runs in the full 9 innings. Moony Withe was the wihmer, allowing manager and elimination of, IM '68 and Frank Nemec '68 co-
points motions.s .no runs and no hits in his relief stint. . - . skippered. The fial scores were,

day it looked as though MIT v
going to upset Williams. The e.
gineers built up 6-2, 4-1, and l'
leads on the third, fourth, ai
sixth courts respectively; butj
all three matches Williams ove.
came the deficits to evetuy
win.
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Tech. looked best, however, m I
the doubles. Carl Weissgerber IQ
and Deneroft continued their w .
ning ways by defeating Willia'.
second team in three sets, we,
John St. Peter '67 and Tom Stew.
art '69 likewise registered a three
set victory at number three. Riih
Thurber '67 and Bob Metcalfe! '
also looked sharp at they fought
off six match points before suc.
cumbing 7-5, 8-6.

Scores
Bowdoin
Thurber d. Smith 6-4, 8.6.
Deneroff d. Salmela 7-5. 6-0. -
Weissgarber d. Cranshaw 64, 6.,
St. Peter d. Anthony 6-0, 6-0.
Stewart d. Wartman 6-2, 6-1.
Metcalfe d. Brooks 6-3. 6-4. 
Thurber-Metcalfe d. Smith-Salmela

6.3. 3-6. 6-3.
Deneroff- Weissgarber d. Cranshaw.

Kendall 6-0. 6-2.
Hallock-Smith d. Brooks-Wartman

6-3, 6-3.
Williams
Grossman d. Thurber 6.1. 6.4.
Nash d. Deneroff 6-2. 6-3.
Cunningham d. Weissgarber 2.6.

6-2, 6-2.
Auburn d. St. Peter 8-6, 6-0.
Eckerling d. Stewart 6-4. 6-2.
Katzenberg d. Metcalfe 1-6. 6-2, 61.
Grossman-Nash d. Thurber-Metca~f

7-5, 8-6.
Deneroff-Weissgarber d. Auburn

Cunningham 6-2, 5-7, 6.3.
St Peter-Stewart d. Eckerling- Weller

46. 6-3, 6-3.
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Rich Thur-ber 67 returns d

serve to John Smith of Bow.[
doin. Tech netmen swept! aU 
nine matches in gaining ,he;
win. E

Er ) p 
MIT (42), larvard (?i), a
Tufts (32.5).

In the last 2 weeks Mike Zu.
,ec la, mne+ noSLun1 ' Je

teck 'tW, tUnet usDorn o j u 
Ferreira '67, and Dave Cha10fs
'68 have qualified for the New
England Monotype Champion'
ships, to be sailed in Fins al
MIT this weekend.
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I IT hinclads � manhandle Bowdoln as ,?pTechmen finish -first 'in 11 events_.__
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